16" x 20" Swing-away Digital Heat Press Machine
Item Code: HTM-406

FOB Price:

$759/set

Mini Order:

1 set

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

104.5lb (47.5kg)

Inquire Now

Overview

. Swing-away type, easy for preparation work.
. LCD displays show the temperature value and the time.
. Integrated electric control system for simple adjusting and maintenance.
. Surface of heating panel is coated with Teflon layer.
Description:
It is widely used in transferring middle-sized or small-sized table cloth, T-shirts, bags, pants and others which are made of textile,
knitting, non-woven, chemical fibre or cotton materials, and metal sheet, adorment, etc. According to the different materials, you can
choose different times and temperatures to transfer.
Notice: Color of the machine is variable, and the color is random according to the ones in stock when you buy the machine.
Certainly, you can choose the color we have made but need time to finish if it's not in stock. Also, you can customize the color
you like but need extra cost and large order.
Guarantee & Aftersales Service
Comprehensive guarantee for one year except the wearing parts.
24-hour technical support by email or calling.
User-friendly English manual for machinary using.
Related Products

Samples

Details
Profile

Digital control by the SCM program PID operation

PWM way of output, all of which prolong the life-span
and save power. . LCDCertificate
displays show the temperature
value and the time....
Power

Working Size
Application

CE
2500W

16" x 20" (406*508mm)
Single Function

Size

16"*20"

Operation Method

Manual

Working Table

Single Working table

Specifications
Specifications:
Voltage: 110V/220V
Power: 2500W
Specification: 16" x 20" (406*508mm)
Packing Size: 33.8"x20.0"x16.1" (860x510x 410mm)
N.W.: 42kg
G.W.: 48kg
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what is the power of the HTM-406

The power of HTM-406 is 2500W
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Can this machine transfer the pictures on glass,metal,ceramics and so on?

Yes, it can ,but you should make sure the face is flat.
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